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Uitm Disasters Lou ef Property and
Lift on th Lakes in 1852 The Buffalo Ex-

press publishe. a statement, prepared oy
Capt. G. W, Bounds, Agent of the North-

western Insurance company, detailing the
..loss of life and property on the Lakes during
the past year. ' The loss of property is large,
being some $260,000 greater than the pre- -,

vious year. The loss of life is also large,
Capt. R. puts it at 390, which is probably
considerably under tho actual number. Many

persons, who were competent to judge, put
the number lost on theAlanticaa high as

300.- -
-

' The total loss of property is put down at
$993,659. , Most of this occurred on Lake
Erie, .. In closing the sad account, Capt. R.
says:

- "Of the two hundred and twenty-nin- e dis-

asters here detailed, seven occurred in the
month of April, nineteen in May, twenty-fou- r

in June, fifteen in July, sixteen in Au-

gust, twenty-on- e in September, twenty-sev-e- n

in October, eighty-fir- e in November, (55
in one gale of the 11th and 12th,) and fifteen
in December.. In many instances the a-- 1

' mount ot losses as above stated have been
' matters of estimate, as many must necess-
arily be; but much pains and care have been
taken to procure, in each case, the opinion
of competent men who were most familiar

' with the circumstances. Regarding the loss
of life by the steamer Atlantic, there are va-

rious opinions her agents and proprietors
contending it did not exceed one hundred
and fifty, while many who were somewhat
familiar with the circumstances, set it as
high as three hundred, and some even higher.
The former I deem somewhat under the
mark, and the latter much above. ' The

can no doubt tell quite correctly how
many went on board of her, but no one can
tell how any were carried ashore from her

. by the propeller" .

" Heavy FokgeRt. On the 14th inst., at
Cincinnati, a man clad in the garb of a Ken-

tucky drover, with a pair of saddle bags un- -

der his orm,' presented at the counter of the
' Ohio Life Insurance and Trust Company
Bank, two checks one drawn on Ellis and
Morton, Bankers and Exchange Broker, at
the corner of Walnut ond Third streets, and

, purporting to It signed by Evans &. Swift,
Pork Packers, for $7,500; and another on

, the Merchants' and Traders' Branch of the
' State Bank of Ohio, purpirting to be signed

by S. Davis, Jr., &. Co., (also extensive pork

packers,) for $7,321 65. These he desired

to sell at the bank for specie, and he did so;

the money was paid him in gold; he took his

leave, and has not since been seen! '
' No suspicion was excited until Friday lust,

when Ellis and Morton discovered thut the

account of Evans arid Swift with them was

overdrawn, and pn applying to them, the
check was ascertained to be a forgery!

When this information was obtained, it was

remembered that both checks had been pre-

sented by the' same person! and on investi-

gation, the other, too, was learned to be spu-

rious! - , ,: -, ..

Ohio Legislature. The two Houses sat
on Monday and Tuesday ,but little of any inv

portance was done. Several bills were ex

mined in committee of the whole1, but we

do not notice that any final action was had

on any of general interest. .On Tuesday,

the House adjourned over until rriday, to says:
givo ' the use of their hall to- the
Teachers' Convention, when they will prob-

ably adjourn over again until after New

Year's day, and thus will end the Holiday

week. It is to be hoped that, after that
time, quorums will not be so difficult to scare
up and that business will be despatched

more speedily.

Kossuth Expenses ir New Yob A day

or two since, the Board of Aldermen, of

New York city, appropriated an additional

sum of $3,800, to pay a balance on the
hoard bill of the Hunzarain and his suit at
the Howard Hotel. This makes a sum to

talof $13,739:36, equal to about $2,000 a

week for mere hotel expenses for the seven

weeks these men were feasted in that city.

If Ihis is not voting away the money of the
people for illegitimate expense, we would

like to know what is.

In Luck. A correspondent of the New
York Herald gives a rumor that a wealthy

relative of Mrs. Pierce, residing in Boston

has checked the President elect to the tune

of $30,000. If true it is very good news to

him; ' but then, what hare the Locofoco pa-

pers said about the Webster gift from his
;friendsl -

Fueshetw IHDUSA.- - The freshets in In
diana have been greater and more sudden

than ever known before, and have caused

great destruction of property. The Rail

tsUi have suffered severely, and some lives

have been lost. '
' , Newark. The population of our. sister

esitr.bya recent census, is 4,203, of which

161 are colored. This shows a rapid ad
ranee, and the Time predicts a still further
increase. ' -

. . fiThe citv of New York occupies
whole county the style is, the city and
county of New ions.

A late number of the Scientific American
tates that the smoke in the factories of largi

cities in England and Scotland is now con
sumed, it having been made a penal offence
hr act of Parliament for anr factorr' to al- -

. low the smoke to escape, . The smoke is all
burnt bv aimnle contrirances of furnaces
A committee of .Government firs established
that the burnimr of smoke was perfectly
practicable, and Parliament then enforced

fne tact oj law.

. Mors A mexatioi. Some people have
supposed our manifat dentiny would stop
when we have annexed all the continent
down to the Isthmus. . But this 'is a great
mistake.. The Caracas (Venezuela) corres-

pondent of the New York Herald, writes, in
letter dated November 15, as follows.

There is a coolness about it that is quite re-

freshing: ... ............ .

"I cannot say anything for the general
:. .r.u' to r.u. k...ui ill ncuuuui;i uiaiiv ui mo vni . . . . . . ,

informed and citizens forward ' "hT. f"'I "'r"';'" "ttu

anxiety to only hope left-t- hat of ft "fj "7
the. eventual .nn.xallo. of Venezuela to .Mim.8t7 minority were

jSworas-poini- s, ana 11 was supposed that athe republic Americanempire or ereat con
federacy. They say, when Venezuela shall
form a State of Federal Union, the sun
of will reflect its beams on this
obscure planet, whose southern boundary
is the empire f Brasil. , They argue, and
justly too, that Californina is thirty days dis-

tance from Washington, by steam, when
Venezuela is only days distant; that
the Floridas, Spanish colonies; Lousisiana,
a French colony; Texas, Calilornia, oik.;

have with mtt tw,r announces theterritories, amalgamated .E
Anglo-Saxon- s, any inconven- - .tnoBe fience ti tho well of the-- coufedeiacy h'gl'e' nature

added question not being indicated in the tel- -
on the contrary, they have to

strength and prosperity of the Un
ion." : "!. :.

Dry Goods 'Trade. We . the letters accrediting them
following from the New York Tribune, a
indicative of what is to be expected in the
dry goods Calicoes and wearoblos
generally are to keep pace, in the advance

price, with eatables: . , , ...... . i

One the features "P" movnmems
dry rood market is that are no job Lmperor.' Rumors

k. n.k.j h.. ......I siariea pioi enaoie
season or the year. he great woolen

jobbers have taken up, weeks ago, all they
could find, and the anticipation of further
advance in the spring is such, some of

jobbers have resold at profit to specu-
lators. Woolen goods are out of first

ands, though not' out market in' like
anner as the raw material itself mostly
the hands or speculators,who have bought

up the stock,' anticipating large profit from
necessities of the manufacturers. Stocks

of cotton domestic goods continue low, and
prices keep upward, and seem' dis-

posed to reach much higher point,' under
influence of large and increasing con

sumption. It common remark among
dry goods houses that there Is no knowing

here prices will go. hese circumstances
are encouraging to importers, and our im
ports will be very large in the coming
season. ' The rise in prices abroad is
not sufficient to check the orders. Con.
sumption is good, at much higher level of
prices. The country is rich. - Money
bounds all over, tli:trks to our golden State;
and goods will be bought while money holds
out, and that is likelv to be for time indef- -

'

The Cormorants of .the Capital.
The Columbus correspondent of the Hamil-

ton Intelligencer gives the following gra.
lie picture ofthe state of things at the seat
government:

lean anu iiuiiffry rare innciawru luue ami ney
piunucrcrs nnve s'A'arinou huoui mi: cujhui
nice me iMovemiier elections; anu
us been the condition of the dispensers
ublic patronnge, for tliere has been no

peace far them. A place place place!
been the ceaseless Importunity ot polit

ical mercenaries, who hang about the war-cam- p

ofthe victorious enemy, and certainly
victory must always be procured at price

so difficult to pay, and so disgusting to dis
pense, the calamity of defeat not alto
gether without consolation. Never in the
history of the State, has rapacity oihce
been bo gross, sensual, and meretricious;
and never has private decency and public
self respect been so UiBt in an unscrupulous
scramble after the scanty loaves as now.

Worth Krowihg. Some of the papers
late have had paragraph recommend

ing the use of wheat Hour in the case of
scalds or burns. A gentleman at Dayton

saw it, and the other day, as he writes the
Empire,, tested it to his satisfaction. He

While at the supper table, little child,
which was seated in its mother's jap, sud-

denly grasped hold of cup full of hut tea,
severely scalding its left, hund and arm..
immediately brought pan ol flour and
plunged the arm into it, covering entirely
the parts scalded with the flour. The ef-

fect was truly remarkable the pain was
gono instantly. then bandaged the arm
loosely, applying plenty of flour next to tho
kin, and on the following morning there

waa not the least sign that the arm had
been scalded; neither did the child suffer
the least pain after the application of the

our.

Ohio Transfer Ac. est ir New York
We learn from the Ohio Statesman, that tho
Commissioners of the Fund have
appointed A. P. Edgerton of Defiance,
transfer. 4tc. in New York, in the
place ofthe Ohio Li Co Insurance and Trust
Co. removed- - Mr. Edgerton has given bond

$300,000, an(i about to open an othce in
New Now Mr. E. is member of
the present Congress, and has been elected
to the next; wilfhe resign, ordocs he intend
to reside in N: York Agent, and hold his
seat atWashingtonlThe Trust Co.has been
the transter Agent ever since was estab
lished, and has performed the duties not
only satisfactorily to all parties and without
the loss of 'a dollar, but Kilos more than
once, by Its means, saved the credit of
the state. We believe the State paid her
for the service and the immense responsibil
ity, $2000 year! We understand the hew
Agent has engaged 1ierK iromme Trust
Co. office at f2000 year, and addition
will have to pay othce rent and contingen-
cies, besides the salary ofthe Agent. .'The
increased expense to the state by the change,
will be equal to. three or tour thousand dol
lars vear, with decreased security! tiy
is change 'made! Because the Trust
Company ask ofthe state to comply with its
contract as to the taxes to oe teviea on it,
and proposes to submit the question the
Courts,of Law! C'in. Go. '.

The White Water Cahal. Calamity

to routes of navigation could not well occur
without including tbi. Investment of our City
Fore-Father- ..'

Tbe Dims of the Whitewater river that
make .the slackwater Which feed the canal,
are washing away, and the town of Harri-

son i. inundated; the lock, below Brookville
ara washed out; the bridge at Brookville
gone, and score of minor disaster, occurred
along the whole Indiana line, ho as to make

conclude that this canal, this time, is pret
ty well used up. The mill, at Lawrence- -
burg, like those of our depending upon
water power, are not grinding. Ct'n. Qax.

Foreigk New by the Canada.' The
Csnada brought Liverpool dates to the Hh

Sbe experienced succession
of very violent gales, had 70 passengors,and
brought 2,500 in specie. The Times gives
the following synopsis of the intelligence
by the Canada: -

The newa from England is not important
A slight decline had occurred to cotton,
while breadstuffs had advinred. The affairs
of the new steamship company, whose char- -
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test trial of the strength of parties would be
made on Friday night. The meetings in the
Metropolitan borough opposition to the
Budget had been numerously attended.
D'Israeli having pledged himse.f to abide
by his scheme, provokes Mttcr animosity.
The Board of trade returns for the month
show an export of nearly five millions. In
France, tho Emperor has set at liberty many
01 me political prisoners, and proclamn

"on'Mexican
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egraphic sketch.' UumorB of Ministerial
change were prevalent. The English and
Ueigian Ambassadors have pres 'ntod their

extract to the Imperial
Court. ' Louis Lapoleon has found rival
for the hand of the Princess Vasa, in Prince
Albert of Saxony. The state of affairs In
France was perfectly quiet. From Belgium
we learn of the passage of the law to repud-

iate the press. In Austria the Court looks

of most striking of the !ln Je'ou. W
there His Majesty.the new
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to annex that flourishing district, and the
Government journals go even further in
their denouncements of tho impending re-

volutionary movements. Prussia, it is be-

lieved,, will eventually prevail in the dispute
respecting the Xollverein. A simple Trade.
Treaty is now likely to be proposed in all
the German States. From Spain there ore
reports that Narvaez will be ngaln called
into power. The Overland Mail brings no
important tidings except the' spread of the
insurrectionary movements in China..

The London papers report that the Rus-
sians have met with most disastrous defeat
in Circossia. The Russians it is said lost
80,000 men and 100 gone battle with
the united Circassian forces, under the lead-

ership of Bey. -
The Austrian government is making pre-

parations to check the progress of Louis Na-

poleon, while the French government were
adopting measures for: the subjugation of
Piedmont..

Japan. In the December number of De
Bmv's Review,' work how deservedly
popular, we find an elulxirute paper on the
Empire of Jjpani from which appears thut
rcnuwiied empire consists of three thiitiauml
eight hundred and fifty island lying off the
const of China, having an urea about equal
to that of Germany, including Prussia unJ
Austria, or six tinu'S that of the State of New
York. It has mountains in suine of the Inl-

ands from Pijrht to twelve tlioiiHiind feet in
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. are volcanic, and subject tu earthquakes.
1130

-- j Jedilo, the capital, is as populous as London.
0 The agricultural products are sume us those

in this country, with the udditionul of tea.
The empire is rich in minerals, the precious
metals abounding. .The coins of the

sre qu.idriluterul pieces, with a hule
in the middle, and bearing the value, dute,
and name of the maker stamped upon tliein.
Tho Government is a hereditary, absolute
monarchy. The laws are extremely cruel,
almost all crimes beine punished with death,
and in some cases the punishment extends
to all tho relations of the criminal. The
revenues of Japan amount to $100,000,000
annually. - The standing army of tbe em
pire, in time or peace, is 120,000 men. The
population is about 60,000,000. It: is esti-

mated thut the trade of Japan with this coun
try, if she opens her ports, will be worth
more than $200,000,000 annually to us. The
whole world are now awaiting with intense
anxiety the result ofthe expedition about to
sail. for Japan. If. the object desired is at
tained, the result will be immensely impo-
rtant to the whole civilized world. Mobile
Daily Advertiser. '. ......

Results Outrurrisg Anticipations.
In answer to a circular issued in 1837, by
Levi Woodbury, Secretary of the Treasury,
requesting information in regard to the pro-

priety of establishing a system of telegraph
in the United States, Prof. Morse stnted,
among other things, that he presumed five
words could be transmitted in a minute; and
now, only sixteen years subsequent to that
dute, the average performance of Morse's in
strument is 8,000 or 9,000 letters in an hour,
which i. about thirty times the estimated a
mount. The estimate was based upon tho
duta of facts as then known, but the results
in this, a. in every other instance of a great
invention, have outrun the anticipations of
its most intelligent and sanguine supporters

Bait. Sun. ' I..-:-
.

ftirThe Census returns, in giving some
facts - connected with the introduction of
hogs by the colonists of Virgins; it is stated
that many of them went wild, their progeny
becoming so numerous and dangerous that
it was necessary to hunt and kill them as
beasts of prey . Here in Western New York,
the Same thing occurred in the first years of
settlement.'. In several instances - there
were boars among the progeny of hogs that
had been domesticated,' that were hunt
ed and shot bocause they were as much fear
ed as any of the most ferocious of Wild ani
mols. Rochester Union, ' ' !

..French Occupation of Samara. A
captain in the French marine, who arrived
at New York, on Wednesday; from St.. Do.
mingo, reports that there' is 'a fleet ofthe
Kmneror already in. undisputed possession
of the hitrbor of Samana. It is further an
nounced that it is the intention of Louis
Napoleon to send all the necessary rein
forcements to keep the prize he has secured;
and there is said to be not the slightest doubt
among the French residents of the island
that the ground taken by Napoleon will be
delcnded by the whole force ofthe empire.

OirWine-makingha- s increased in Cin
cinnati to such an extent that it may now be
cohsldered One of the staple productions.
The " Times says: uentieman or capital,
connoiseurs and amateurs,, are engaged in
the crane Culture and wine making, on strict
business principles to make It pay. Great
activity and ambition to excel, mark their
courBe. IS o pains are spared, oy experiment
and correspondence the world over, and by
frequent interchange of opinions, to perfect
this branch or rural economy. 7 . -

OiTMr. Wallace, editor of the Dresden
Herat fiiei a few dayt aince.

FrMuy lv'ilisiK. ! 3l.l.Vi
Our New Year's Kkbmoi Tis New

Year's Eve. With the shades of fvening,
the year is drawing to a clone, and the
clock strikes midnight, all that is
evil of the past is beyond recall. Wbatliaa
been done well, 'tis well it has been done;
what has been omitted, is the power

cnrresponWntof tiiiiroad

CPorjiB- -.

b'een'done ill, 'twould be better it or elratcd receve in Iterate sections of
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and folly, selfishness arid pride, the morals
mankind improve with new-bor- n

year, and progress in the religious element
of civilization will keep pace the intel-
lectual and physical.

Railroads Canals and Turnpikes
their purpose; Education enlarges and im-

proves the and makes it capable of
and higher efforts! but

these, if the heart remains selfish and
giotmiiiciii

society strive,
side and

may
Whether Congress isvantage neighbor, or perchance

tn iitib mill
stage civilization necesKery totheimprovcp
mentand elevation of nor it
topromote his happiness. '."'' t

In this country, above others, where
man is free act as Dleases. nrovided he

encroach others. tone appear Statistics
are the elements
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perity perpetuity
independent as

as rducnted,.
Intelligence enough to be-

yond power ol corrupt and designing
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cast of the river bridge, is sadly washed, but
this can soon be repaired. No previous
freshet in our little river ever did so much
mischief to corn-field- s and fence.. Scioto
Gazelle.

A Democratic State. There are ninety
counties in Texa., every one of which, at
the last election, gave a majority for Frank-
lin Pierce for President. In three of th
counties General Scott did not get a aingl
vote, and fourteen of them, gave him less
than ten vote. aach.
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